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Help Reduce Costs and Simplify the 
Pharmacy Claims Routing System  
A custom claims-routing solution to cut costs for patients, 
health plans, and PBMs.

Rx Cost Savings Advocate

facilitates complex claim routing in order to obtain the lowest price for a prescription in real-time 
during the adjudication process. Its unique technology reduces costs for patients, health plans, 
and PBMs.

Benefits of Rx Cost Savings Advocate

• Increase medication adherence and lower abandonment.

• Reduce out-of-pocket price for the patient.

• Automate manual processes.

• Reduce overall expenditures on prescription drugs for health plans and PBMs.

• Enrich the patient experience.

• Simplify your claims routing system.

How Rx Cost Savings Advocate Can Work For You

Efficient third-party web service. Third party vendors can intervene on the transaction within the 
standard claim adjudication process pre and post adjudication.

Suspend and reroute transactions. With this intelligent system, a third party vendor can intervene 
on a transaction initially submitted by a pharmacy by suspending this transaction and submitting 
a rerouted transaction in its place. This helps the patient get a better price by comparing pricing 
across multiple alternative claims processors. 

Intelligently redirect pharmacy-claims submissions (for third party vendors). Third party vendors 
can intervene on a transaction without directly receiving the request. The vendor can share with 
Change Healthcare their routing rules and from there our highly configurable edit engine updates 
the BIN/PCN on the transaction.

Intelligently redirect pharmacy-claims submissions (for health plans and BIN owners). Health 
plans and or BIN owners can use two different claims processors for the same BIN. Based on the 
specified criteria in the transaction (such as date of service, transaction code, group number, and 
more), Change Healthcare intelligently routes to the respective claims processor.

Save time and resources. Rx Cost Savings Advocate also reduces unnecessary expenditures 
for health plans and PBMs by simplifying the Pharmacy claims routing process in real-time. 
Incorporating complex routing logic directly into the claims processing workflow automates 
manual processes for pharmacies, saving time and resources.
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